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;;/•/ 1 WON OF CHEMISTRY TO 
AGRICULTURE1 

Tin; subjeot assigned the writer on the 
pr tin of exeroises in honor of Dr. \\ 
\. Moyes, who was recently appointed head 

of the department of chemistry and di
rector o( the laboratory at the University 

f Illinois, is "The Relation of Chemistry 
to Agriculture.n 

The friends o( the university, who are 
present here on this auspicious occasion, 
will. ;is a matter of course, not expert a m 
thing now ov Startling in a paper of tins 
kind. The application o( chemistrj to th 
art of agriculture is characterized by the 
une results which are manifest in many 

of the leading industries of the world after 
this fundamental scienoe had thrown new 
light upon the processes involved. One 

general and most important result in thi 
connection has been the establishment o( 
rationalism in the place o( empiricism. 

It is true that in some of the method 
employed in riculture em] ricism has 
h n m advance o( science. The beneficial 

•ts of barn-yard manure upon crops 
1 l lni ami tho following addi sos 1>\ William 
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was well established in the minds of Earm-
rs before chemistry had pointed out that 

carbon, hydrogen, oxygen, nitrogen, phos
phorus, sulphur, potassium, calcium, mag-
nesium and iron were essential to vegetable 
growth. So also the addition of the more 
concentrated feeding stuffs, as cereals to 
hay, straw, roots, etc., in the feeding of 
domestic animals, was learned by simple 
observation to be useful in the production 
of milk, flesh, fat, work, etc., before science 
had established the fact that the best re
sults could be attained only by the proper 
proportion in a ration of digestible protein, 
fat, carbohydrates and ash. 

The history of nations, with the excep
tion of one, shows, however, that these em
pirical observations were not universally 
put to practise by the tillers of the soil. 
The capability of a rich virgin soil to pro
duce remunerative crops for a generation 
or more led to the baneful waste of most 
fertilizing materials in the past. As a re
sult of this practise the population of many 
nations increased and civilization advanced 
until the bountiful sources of plant food 
contained in the soil became exhausted to 
such an extent that an adequate amount 
of food for the teeming populations could 
no longer be produced, and retrogression 
in every respect necessarily followed. 

The population of countries stands in a 
direct relation to the food-supply, other 
things being equal. When the food supply 
of the territory now occupied by our bo-
loved country was limited to hunting and 
fishing with a very insignificant amount of 
agricultural crops, this vast domain could 
support a population of only about three 

millions of people. "With the advent of the 
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white race and the gradual subjection of 
the fertile soils to agricultural pursuits, 
this territory now supports a population 
of eighty millions of people and the limit 
has not yet been reached. 

I t is the province of agriculture to util
ize a comparatively few, special, inorganic 
forms of matter contained in the air and 
soil and change them into organic com
pounds, vegetable and animal, which may 
serve as food and raiment for mankind. 
Since the transformation which matter 
thus undergoes is of a purely chemical 
nature, it stands to reason that the science 
of chemistry was destined to free agricul
ture from the slough of empiricism in which 
it was engulfed and place it upon a sound, 
scientific basis. The minds of many of the 
most prominent chemists of the world were 
imbued with the importance of study and 
investigations leading to this end. As a 
result of their labors truths were gradually 
established and rational systems in the pro
duction of vegetable and animal matter 
based upon them were inaugurated. On 
this occasion, therefore, it will only be pos
sible to refer briefly to the more important 
services which the science of chemistry 
lias done to increase and perpetuate the 
food production of the world. 

About three quarters of a century ago 
Licbi^, who is generally re mled as (he 
father of agricultural chemistry, penned 
the following words \ 

A vi ;il>lf, ; T Iu;il dHrrioral Ion of nruMi 
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threatening 11 future of populations. An j , n . 
pending evil i not < ded bj Ing Ite ex flf.„ 
or shutting cur i a to the sign of (U approacl 
It is our duty to € unine and appi the 

After this acute ol en r and far-̂  Jm, 
philosopher had utl I lb' e words ami 
published his first little book, atitled 
"Chemistry in its Application to Agri :!-
ture," which marks a new epoch in th 
history of this important branch of human 
industry, and AYiegeman and PoLsdorf had 
corroborated the theoretical views of the 
great master by furnishing the infallible 
experimental proof, that the mineral or 
ash constituents of plants were indispen
sable to vegetable growth, the intelligent 
farmers of Germany were eager to listen 
to Liebig's teaching and to profit by any 
light which the more accurate and rational 

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ J t furnish. They 
had been educated in the school of experi
ence, in which they learned that the closest 
attention, the most arduous labor ami the 
strictest economy were demanded to ex; t 
from their impoverished soils enough to 
sustain themselves and families. - n 

only this The views of Licbig , r e 

rapidly all over the civili | w o r i ( a m l 

aroused an enthmiasm among dentiflc in-
vestigators in every civilised, ,„nlrv. r a r o_ 
ly equaled in the annals of history, it 
impossible in the time allotted to this , « , . . , 
o gointo detail. Suffice it to i y 

combined efforts of all „„„,. i m : . 

* " ? d o n e * » tor public well 
perhaps any other >.., 
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1. The chemical composition o\% agricul
tural products, including the ash or mineral 
ingredients. 

2. The chemical composition of soils 
showing that the soil contains certain ele
ments which serve as plant food and with
out which vegetable growth is impossible. 

3. The establishment of the fact that the 
most important of the ingredients of plant 
food, ?'. (\, those which furnish the bulk of 
the ash of agricultural crops, and contained 
in the soil in comparatively small quanti
ties, that they are present in two forms, 
available and reserve plant food, that the 
immediate fertility of soils depends upon 
the former, and that by continuous crop
ping without application of fertilizing ma
terials to the soil this available plant food 
is gradually exhausted, until maximum or 
even average crops can no longer be pro
duced. 

4. The important observation that if 
only one of the essential elements of plant 
food is wanting in the soil, while all others 
are present in ample quantities, plants will 
refuse to grow. 

5. The devising of methods by which the 
wanting ingredients of plant food can be 
definitely determined in an exhausted soil, 
so that the loss of money and labor in ap
plying fertilizers, which would have no 
beneficial effect upon the production of 
crops, can be avoided. 

6. The discovery and analysis of natural 
posits Of plant food, as (iuano, Chili salt-

peter, Stasfurt salts, apatites, eoprolites 
limestones rich in phosphates, eta, as well 
as Mir analysis of iiiiiiicrmi waste products 
ind 1). produH such as hones, blood, tank 

e, nil m< ils, wood ashes, et all of which 
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have been utilized in immense quantities, 
the world over, for restoring worn-out soils. 

7. The control of commercial fertilizers, 
giving the true composition and money 
value of the brands brought by manufac
turers and dealers upon the market, in 
order to protect the former against frauds, 
so easily practised in articles of this nature. 

8. The composition, production, proper 
treatment and preservation of barnyard 
manure, the most important, most easily 
obtainable and the best of all fertilizing 
materials. 

9. The chemical composition of all agri
cultural products, giving an insight into 
the nature and amount of plant food re
moved by them from the soil, and indica
ting a proper rotation of crops, so that one 
or the other of the essential ingredients of 
plant food may not be too rapidly with
drawn from the soil, and thus unduly 
hasten its unproductiveness. 

These, my friends, are some of the benefi
cent results which have followed the appli
cation of chemistry to the production of 
vegetable matter. In passing over to the 
consideration of the other branch of agri
cultural industry, namely, the production 
of animal matter, it may be well to call 
attention to a IV w well-known facts. 
Plants can live on the dead inorganic mat 
ter mtained in the air and soil alone. 
They ha\ the power of transforming it 
into living organic matter and into the 

moi complicated combinations of which 
their bodies arc composed. Animals can 
not live on inoi mie matter aloii Thev 
must ha\ in addition tie- nun highly 
Organic I form winch plant.; product 



Hence the animal kingdom is dependent 
upon the \ potable kingdom for its ei 
isten< . 

Sin. Miinials consume plants for f I, 
it follows that the same elements which 
OOOUT in plants are found in the animal 
body. In fact the same compounds that 
occur in vegetable matter are again found 
in the animal body, only slightly modi-
tied. 

Before chemistry began to shed its light 
upon agriculturey the rearing and feeding 
of domestic animals for human food and 
raiment was just as empirical as the pro
duction of plants. I t is true, as already 
stated, that simple observation led to many 
good methods in actual practise, but no 
intelligent reasons could be given for the 
methods. The subject of animal nutrition 

was taken up by scientific investigators 
with as much zeal and as careful study and 
experimentation as were expended on vege
table production, and the results and data, 
obtained are sufficient to warrant an intel
ligent use of the means at hand. 

The amount of time and labor expended 
in changing the rule-of-thumb methods of 
feeding domestic animals into a rational 
system is \ vy great taken in the aggregate. 

1. The composition of every product o( 
domestic animals, the composition of ever} 
part of their bodies, and the proportion of 
these parts among themselves in forming 
tho living animals produced \\)v various 
purposes are known to the chemist 

' The proximate C0mp lition of feedii 
Stuffs of all kind'; has been mvin telv de 
termined by thousands open thousands f 
anal 4 made in all p u i s of the w iT! 
I Extensive tables iving the pon til re f 
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protein, fat, carbohydrates, fiber and ash 
have been placed at the command of every 
one engaged in this branch of agriculture. 
But this is not all. Just as the total 
amount of plant food in the soil is I it 
completely available for the production of 
vegetable matter, so the proximate prin
ciples just mentioned do not entirely serv 
as nourishment for the animal body. The 
digestibility of the various ingredients varies 
in different plants as well as in different 
parts of the same plant. Hence a simple 
analysis of a feeding stuff does not always 
determine its true food value. For this 
reason additional investigations were found 
to be necessary. Just as in the determina
tion of the available plant food of a soil the 
plants are brought into requisition, so here 
experiments had to be made in connection 
with various domestic animals in order to 
determine the amount of these ingredients 
which served as nourishment when taken 
into the system. Tables giving the coeffi
cients of digestion of the constituents of 
the feeding stuffs, therefore, always accom
pany the tables of analyses. In addition 
to all this, experiments have been made 
with domestic animals to establish the best 
proportion and amount of these constitu
ents for the purpose of maintenance and 
development as well as for the production 
of work, milk, flesh, Pat, eto. 

3. As in the eai of commercial Pertil 
izerg, here again the work of the rhemhfl 
controls the sale of con. ntral I fe< 'iug 
stuffs, so that, Ihc puivli.i r < » f 1 | » , r \ Iu 

•'I'1'' commodities, which are thrown upon 
the market in Unmet • quantities, is m 
Nun-<| against adulteration, 
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With all of this information at his com
mand the intelligent animal husbandman 
ran utilize his store of feeding st.nil's, and 
if necessary, by purchasing othei pi pan 
the proper rations for insuring the I 
and most economical results. 

Chemistry has aided agriculture in many 
other ways. The establishment of new in
dustries like the manufacture of glucose, 
which annually insures a market for the 
surplus production of agricultural crops, 
may be mentioned. Of much greater im
portance to agriculture has been the estab
lishment of the beet-sugar industry, since 
it opened a field for the production of a 
new agricultural crop on an immense scale. 
From an almost hopeless beginning this in
dustry has by the aid of science gradually 
grown into one of the leading industries of 
the world. 

When the German chemist, Margraf, ex
amined the garden beet it was found to 
contain only about four or five per cent. 
of cane sugar. By careful select ion and 
an is of mother beets, 6 lecting only 
those for & d which revealed the highest 
content of sugar, the quality of this sugar-
pr luring plant was gradually improved. 
When the writer was a student Professor 
Wagner, the celebrated technolog t of Ger
many, found, upon analysis, individual boots 
with a sii ir content of twelve per cent, 
Ho at that time expressed the hope that 
by mtimicd effort in the improvement o( 
the beet this • eeption might prove to be 
llif) rule. The results today far rxeivd 
hii prestations. Individual boots have 
I n grown with n MOMI- content o( twenty 
pi p ern! . and il i.. sal • !o that in I ho 
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best sugar-b< t countries the average c a-
tent of sir of beets delivered at the fac
tories readies si\f< • per cent The grad
ual improvement in the quality of this 
plant can be seen from the following sta
tistics. For the production of one- ton of 
sugar there were requir I: 

In 183G 18 tons of beets. 
In 1842 16 tonfl of beets. 
In 1S57 12 tons of beets. 
In 1871 11 tons of beets. 
In 1894 7y2 tons of beets. 

At the present time under favorable con
ditions less than seven and one half tons 
of beets are undoubtedly required to manu
facture a ton of sugar. To show how this 
industry has grown in importance it is only 
necessary to say that of the total produc
tion of sugar of the world in 1905, amount
ing in round numbers to thirteen millions 
of tons, seven millions of tons were pro
duced from sugar beets. 

Other plants are no doubt capable of a 
similar improvement, and in this connec
tion the writer refers with great pleasure 
to the work of, and result in, coni-lu d i n g 
inaugurated by Professor Eopkins, of thi 
institution. The production of corn rich 
in starch for the manufacture of starch, 
alcohol and glucese, and rich in protein for 
the stock-feeder, will add immensely to the 
value and usefulness of Ibis stapl rop, 

Chemistry has rendered a eival service 
to a riculture in furnishing the m ue f 
combating the in ect and other enemies of 
f ru i t s and crops of var ious kinds . 

The liberal use of ,,, | l r l ( | ( l l l t | fu|J 

c i d ; 1,;i "' ' many a . - n c u l l u r a l ,-n 

from utter annihilation and I i„ „ 
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strumental in greatly increasing the yield 
and improving the quality of agricultural 
products. 

Weeds constitute another enemy of the 
farmer's crops. Where cultivation can be 
employed throughout the growing season 
weeds can, of course, be kept down. But 
in the growing of small grains and grasses 
this method of destroying them is impos
sible. In some countries the yield and 
quality of this class of crops are greatly re
duced by weeds. But chemistry has ap
parently found a way to remedy this diffi
culty. The latest achievement in this 
respect is to spray the growing crop with 
the solution of a chemical which kills the 
weeds and does not injure the crop. The 
chemical employed for this purpose is 
ferrous sulphate in a ten-per-cent. so
lution. I t does not injure cereals, corn 
or even grasses and clover, but destroys 
or retards the growth of the most noxious 
weeds to such an extent that the yield 
of crops has been increased twenty per 
cent. 

One of the greatest services which chem
istry has rendered to the amelioration of 
the farmer's vocation is the protection as
sured against artificial and fraudulent imi
tations of numerous genuine products. A 
few of the most vicious abuses, through 
which the farmer and consumer suffered 
alike, were the sale of oleomargarine for 
genuine butler, which almost destroyed the 
dairy industry; the sale of artificially col
ored distilled vinegar for cider vinegar, 
which caused millions of bushels of apples 

tr) pot in the orchards of the country; the 
Hale of tfluCOSe \%<>v maple syrup and hono\ 
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the sale of skim milk for whole milk; and 
the sale of skim-milk chei J for full cream 
cheese. 

It is gratifying to refer to the aid which 
the governments of all civilized nations 
have given in recent times for the purpose 
of elevating and perpetuating Hie art of 
agriculture, the industry most important 
to the welfare of humanity. Agricultural 
colleges and experiment stations, agricul
tural departments, both national and state, 
have been established and richly endowed. 
These are filled with earnest and honi -t 
investigators, who are working diligently 
and faithfully to disseminate truths, al
ready established, among the rural popula
tion and to discover new on- by which 
this noble vocation may be ad van, 1. Ma} 
the good work go on. 

11. A . \ \ ' i IU'K 



E LATIOTH OF VHKM1STKI TO TUB 
INDUSTRIES 

I AM gratified that an opportunity lias 
been given me to be present on this occa
sion and take part in the installation of 
the new head of the department of chem
istry of this great university. To me it is 
a matter of no little significance, and to all 
of us, interested, as we are, in the promo
tion of the work of the institution and its 
material and scientific progress, it is almost 
the beginning of a new era in its develop
ment. We may congratulate ourselves that 
the officers charged with the duty of seek
ing out and appointing the new incumbent, 
should have had such good fortune in their 
search, and should have chosen so well. 
But I know you. will sympathize with me 
when I say that the pleasure and gratifica
tion which comes to us now must be tem
pered by the remembrance of the real cause 
which brings us together: the early and 
untimely removal of the late head of the 
department. To me it brought keen sor
row. I knew Dr. Palmer as a youth, just 
emerging into manhood. Earnest, enthu
siastic, industrious and skilful, he came to 
his work with qualities of mind calculated 
to make him a leader among his Fellows, 
ind to cause him to quickly lake a high 

position in liis chosen profession. A per-
si flat reader of Hie literature even in his 
student days, a deep and accurate1 thinker, 
a rapid manipulator, confident of the aecu 
racy of his results, he was able lo accoin 
pliih more within a given time than most 
men ; and all this, combined with a vivid 
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and useful imagination, made possible for 
him splendid progress in research and 
opened for him a career which must cer
tainly have placed him in the forefront of 
the profession, and made him a ] tding 
chemist in his country and in the world. 

As a teacher the same qualities made him 
successful. Students respect and follow 
successful men—men who work earnestly 
and produce useful results. Such results 
were manifest as an outcome of all the 
efforts Dr. Palmer put forth. While we 
mourn him personally as a friend and col
league, we realize the loss to the world of 
chemistry and the industries, caused by 
his death. But in this case particularly 
we must realize that the oft repeated 
adage, "The evil that men do lives after 
them," must be modified, and we may say, 
"The good he has done lives after him," 
in the men he has trained, in the results of 
his investigations, in the publications of 
his work now within our reach, in his influ
ence upon the standing and position of the 
university generally. We may congratu
late the university and its corps of admin
istration and instruction that so many of 
her sons should have been so influential 
and instrumental in establishing the splen
did position she occupies in the eyes of her 
graduates and the world at lame. 

I have been invited at this time to dis 
cuss the relations of chemistry io the in
dustries, and in this, to me, most in: rest
ing duty, to occupy flfteeil minutes. It is 
fair to remind yen and the committee hav 
ing these exercises in charge that tin ha 
more than once, been the subject of an 
encyclopedia of nuiny volumes, that it eon 
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stituted one of the mosl importanl deparl 
menta of our Late national i msus, reported 
in several hundred quarto pages. To ade
quately discuss the subject, therefor I 
should bo forced to trespass upon your pood 
nature and the wishes of the committee; 
the day would be all too short, and your 
patience and strength, as well as my own, 
would be sorely taxed. You may not ex
pect me, therefore, to offer more than a 
syllabus of what might be said in the sev
eral hours or the several addresses which 
should be allotted to the subject. 

The head of the department will, I hope, 
have many years to exploit it, for to be 
fully successful he may not avoid these re
lations omnipresent. The utilitarianism 
of our age makes it important that theory 
and practise, science and industry, shall go 
hand in hand to insure progress on either 
side. The good flowing from the relation 
in question is reciprocal. If the science 
of chemistry has furnished the industry 
with knowledge and facts and suggestions, 
the practise of chemistry in the industry 

by its needs, by its difficulties, by its suc
cesses, has furnished to the science sugges
tions, facts and knowledge which have been 
helpful, stimulating and inspiring. The 
best that can be said of the relations of 
chemistry to the industries is, the closer 
they are the better for both. The necessity 
ui ing from the large production of wastes 
in the manufacture of illuminating gas, the 
iilili/ lion of coal tar, which had become 
Sn intolerable1 nu nee, led simultaneously 
t.o l.he ( lablishmenl of the great r<Aov in
dustries, with con <|umt Stimulation of all 
tl died industries, to the development f 
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the chemistry of Hie carbon compounda in 
moral, and Purniflhed materials thron h 

the study of which the la\* of mi leni 
chemistry could be worked out and i n-
firmed. Ct is well known thai many of 
these materials could be produ< d only 
when operating in a lai way in manu
facturing establishments and l>y methods 
available only in the industries. It is in 
ihis way, as well a* others, thai the indus
tries lia\ been helpful in the development 
of the science. But reciprocally the sci
ence and its methods, abstract research in 
the laboratories, have been helpful, nay, 

necessary to the industries. This is splen
didly illustrated in the memorable address 
of Professor Crookes before the chemical 
section of the British Association for the 
Advancement of Science, in the meeting 
in Bristol, in which, sounding the note of 
alarm regarding the possible deficiency of 
tin; bread supply of Great Britain, due to 
Shortage of nitrogenous plant food in the 
wheat fields, and advocating the proposed 
parliamentary legislation for the establish
ment of national granaries in which sup
plies of wheat could he stored IY.r protec
tion against national famine, he described 
methods and apparatus used l>y himself in 
abstract research and later hy Lord R»\ 
leigh in the search for argon, methods and 

apparatus whereby atmospheric niti n 
and oxygen could he made to combin< ith 
each other with i penditures of enei y 
low as to make the utilization i itmoi 
Ptaric aitrogen a commercial p u at 
C08t f l M l0W as or lower than | |„ ineut 
(*"uM be applied ... combinatii . in nil r 
trom ,l,(' celebrated deposits of Chili, until 
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then tin* souroo of « nonuo ipply 
uftor (ho oxham m of the lano dr| 
of the world, 

The ( mbination of nitn en and 
of tli ttmosphere through th tntorventi 
of the el triv are and tlie silent '• trio 
d hnriro or under the influent :' <l 
• teal tension has bet me >mmercially ai 

wiplish I fact, and other mean • tix 
at of atmospheric nitrogen in form! 
available for plant food have been worl 1 

ut \ the pr< f Caro and Prank 
wherebj nitn on is made to i mbine with 
caloium irbide t form ilcium cyan-
amid since proi ed t b< as eftieh nt f< 
plant t\ d as tleinm nitrate 01 unmonium 
aulphati Th( search laboratory w the 

root means for produ< • •; th <o hrillian 
and immediately useful results, S 
the bioh ieal studies of Berthelot, which 
I I 11 dis rv of the nitr n-ti\h 
bacteria of clay f tls; of Wilfarth and 1! I 
riep 1, w 1 ih ted t the du j oi nit 

ii fixin bacteria t the r • lules of 
!«'. mi nous plants, m ably of cl . i 

hich led t th 1 I the 
11 itr I ria through the 

\\ h h the nit n of 
mat i l ai 1 is chai 1 I t 
i in wh h a) 1 
â  the \ \11 

I vc d th thn 1 
tl tl I da 1 which 1 

w I w 1 
I 1 1 

'i si l at 

) at t 

Ahntrarl rvwaroh P* pit ill «*KenhaI to prog^ 
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(|;lv r nil ( to be I th rreal Napol< n, 
who, realizing Hint p litical supremacy is 
lar jly, il DO1 wholly, dep l< Q1 upon in
dustrial supremacy, called to his aid after 
the • tablishmenl of the celebrat I ft. 
nental blockade, all the greal minds of th 
institul and the academy, t and 
develop means whereby the tie of his 
impire could 1 wholly met by internal 

resources, and out of this grew many ol 
the great industries of Prance and th< 
world generally: the beet-su industry, 
the madder crop, the product ion of indigo, 
the development of the textile industries, 
particularly in linen and wool. This neces
sity of industrial supremacy to the assur
ance of the political supremacy has been 
recognized by other great statesmen and 
leaders. What Na] >leon saw. the gi 
German Kaiser of the pre nt day saw 
when he urged and insisted upon th ib-
lishment of the engineering doctoral of 
the universities of his empire, and S r 
Morrill saw when he urg 1 upon the C ti
gress of the Unit d Stab's the ena men 
of the great land-grant law for the i tab-
lishment of the coll s of agricultur and 
the mechanic ar ts , from which this am 

other gj at universities of the land have 
grown. This is, furthermore, what i n 
gressman Ha tch saw when he prop. d 

and ID (I upon the congress the enact men 
of the law providing tor the establishmen 
and support of the i rioultural experiment 
stations to be devoted to ientiflc n ni h 
and the more intimate .study of the pi b 
lems of a riculture pr. m ror iu l l o : 
; i , , ( | 't- is what van hYii | m T | ( moll , 
''acker, Parde< John* [Iopkini Mar, 
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and Rockefeller saw and felt when they 
made generous provisions for the great 
universities and schools of technology for 
training young men in the sciences in their 
relations to the industries and the arts of 
human life. I t is such genius and its ap
plications which insures the world's prog
ress. 

Genius has been defined as "capacity for 
hard work." I t is far more. I t is a keen 
and active imagination combined with in
dustry, energy and ambition to bring to 
fruitful realization the product of a trained 
imagination. This leads us to some of the 
needs of modern education in its relations 
to our subject. Genius as thus defined 
and described must be developed in the 
student of this age. The imagination must 
be trained and directed, the judgment 
strengthened. Thus genius becomes a keen 
and trained imagination, combined with 
good judgment and an industrious habit, 
with energy to bring to fruition the work 
of the imagination. So we should educate 
our students to the importance of a clear 
and exact knowledge of the work of others 
as recorded in literature, for progress 
means building upon the work of others. 
They should then be trained in the judi
cious and scientific use of the imagination 
suggested by the great Tyndall, whereby 
they may be able to see how the accom
plishments of others may be extended and 
utilized. Then the power of observation 
must be developed, and hence the need tor 
and usefulness of the research laboratory, 
happily reeo aized more and more as the 
years pass, in the systems of education and 
in \\\r o\ aniaatiONH of the tfivnl industrie 
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It jntiM stin and spiring I - tie 
cerned with tciucati al mat m gee how 
far [he i h labors is b 
iched tO and made part f the inanuf. . 

turinir pl:inta f thi* id otl r untries. 
It has 1)« n claim* I that tin- i la 
ratories have ] tn th«» foundal stones 
upon which th reat ructu I tt. I for-
man chemical industry has 1 en i ared, 
and the claim can n< be question L It 
was inspiring, upon a visit to • of the 
great chemical works of Germany, where 
more than 3,000 hands v re employed, b 
see an entire, large, well-arrang 1, well 
lighted and ventilated building devoted 
wholly to abstract r search in lines relal 1 
to the industry, occupi 1 by hundr of 
chemists engaged in the work f< which 
the building was provide 1. And it was 
even more interesting to foil the results 
of the research carried on in the s 1 
laboratories of that gi at building. 

In this connection we may call att lion 
to the brilliant work lately report 1 by 
Professor Harries, of the Technical High 
School of Charlottenburg, i rmany, in tli 
study of the constitution of caoutchouc, or 
india rubber. By oxidation of the pure 
gum with ozone he was able to pr 106 
what he named its diozonide. and this hv 
proper treatmenl was com rfc I into l i« 
linie aldehyde, which in turn \va oxidi d 
to levulinic aci< This, Professor Hnrri • 
reminds us, can be obtained more readily 
i""1 Cheaply from slareli than trOBJ any 
other material, and he BUI ts that bj 
series of deoxidations and condonsal m 
starch may be oonvertod into oaoutohouo, 
Which lias become so .. f,,| MI1(| -],..„„, 1U 
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dispensable in the industries and \ t is 
provided in such comparaiiv«*l\ limited 
quantity in nature that there is almost a 
dearth of it in the world's market to-day. 
It would be interesting, indeed, it" w 
should come to depend for our india rubber 
supply upon the cornfields of Illinois, the 
prairies of the Mississippi basin and the 
manufacturing laboratories, rather than, 
in the past and now, upon the jungles of 
Africa and South America. Yet the pro
duction of india rubber from corn starch 
would be no more remarkable than the 
production of alizarine and indigo from 
coal tar. The research laboratory is the 
source from which artificial alizarine and 
artificial indigo sprang; the same source 
may be the starting point of the production 
of india rubber from indian corn. 

"What may wre expect from the recent 
announcement of Professor Ramsay that 
under the influence of the radium emana
tion copper may be broken down with the 
production of potassium, lithium and cal
cium, thus suggesting a new source for 
potassium compounds, so useful to farm 
crops ? 

Other products and questions a\ lit Hi 
magic touch of the research chemist. "Who 
for instance, will take care of and utilize 
the comparatively large quantities ol* selen
ium and tellurium, thus far so little Studied 
arid now so largely issuing as a by-producl 
of the manufacture of vitriol and the re
fining of QOpper? Mere is abundant sup
ply of raw material |o be had from the 
industry by the research chemist, for the 
ashing. Atfain, who will supply the vol-
atil C< Qbustihle required to mak up the 
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shortage of supplies of petroleum products 
needed for use in the interna] combustion 
engines, upon which the future must large
ly depend for inexpensive power? Who 
will furnish other products sorely needed 
in the world if not the research chemist? 
In this connection I am again constrained 
to quote the inspiring words written by 
the editor of the Wall Street Journal under 
the caption "Science as a Financial Asset." 
Among other things this accomplished ed
itor said: 

Science as a source of strength in promoting 
private wealth and public welfare is the one thing 
tha t draws the line of demarcation between an
cient and modern times. That was a belated 
mediaeval, not a modern, outburst of popular 
wrath against which Lavoisier's friends appealed 
for his life on the ground of his scientific service 
to the French state. The powers then in control 
then replied tha t the republic had no use for 
chemists. Fa r more like modernity is the declara
tion of a German chemist tha t " scientific research 
is the greatest financial asset of the fatherland." 
Germany's economic progress proves tha t he was 
at least nearer right. The sciences in general 
have been among the greatest emancipating forces, 
because they have helped to overcome man's fear 
of nature, which kept him from utilizing the 
forces of the world about him, and because tin 
disclosed elements of the highest value to the 
world in their most practical forms. I t has boon 
well said that if we were to take away what the 
chemists have contributed, the whole structure 
of modern society would break down at onoo. 
Every commercial transaction in the oivili vd 
world is based on the chemist's certifloato is to 
the flnem I of gold, which forms our ultima to 
measure of values. Faith may remove moun 
tains, but modern society lvlios on dynamite. 
Without explosives our -real engineering worU 
,nus1 ' ( "i(i the Panama ('anal, no less than 
modern warfare, become impossibh Chemist. ry 
has made ponsiNe I ho transportation systems 
which span the 1( Biding oountrioH of (ho world 
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I t has made it possible to turn to man's servi 
the wealth of the mineral world. By analysis of 
plants and soils, the waste materials of the world 
have been brought to the growing of crops. In
deed, every great industry, whether it be farming, 
manufacturing, transportation or mining, would 
almost immediately relapse to barbarism if the 
secrets of the chemist and physicist, the geologist 
and mineralogist, could be gathered up and cast 
into the sea. 

This estimate of the work of the research 
chemist has our hearty sympathy and it 
brings much of inspiration and encourage
ment. I t justifies all that the rulers and 
legislators have done for this and similar 
institutions and loudly calls for generous 
support in the future. I t expresses appre
ciation of the work done in this university, 
which has made such magnificent progress 
under the direction of its present very effi
cient head and the splendid promise for its 
immediate future. All here present will, 
I am sure, heartily join me in wishing for 
the university and for its department of 
chemistry no diminution of the splendid 
prosperity which has attended tlie efforts 
of its e cellent administration in tlie recent 
past, 

WILLIAM M C M I U T K I I : 



CIIKMI0A1 Kl INCH l\ I !//;/,•/< iv 
I \l\ ERSIT11 

I ITHEKKO here i day to ibrate the 
in illation of one of our pr uinenl Amm
an in\ >(i atom aa dii d r I ehemi 

in the CJni ersity of Qlinoi \\<k should not 
do justice to the (* aaion if our thoughts 
did not turn to the ofi m ining oi this 
event Por the future of ohemi \\ r arch 
in our universiti* 1 I ve thought to de 
vote the few minul i, during whieh I shall 
have the pleasure of addn sing 3 u, most 
usefully to the consideration of some con
ditions affecting the future of chemical re
search in our Ameri in univei it: 

Before this audience I n >d make no 
lengthy plea o( justifl ition for the demand 
foi research work in chemistry in our uni 
versities, either on the round of economic 
considerations or from th itand] int of 
air highest ideals, ns expp 1 in the 

Struggle of the human race for enli lit-
eument on itself. i \s Prof* r Theodore 
W. Richards recently lid in his inaugural 

lecture at the University I! B rlin: 
All the 1 unfold exj riei I th< human mil 

are intimately 1 on tted with the pi >n< the 
which we ill material, enlh I bj that whit 
we ill energy; and the ultima! il [phering 
th* ^ mj r> ol life win de] 1 j\- • luch 
on the understand in f th e as up 1 the ud 
o* *« mind H -if. Thus modern ohemi uld 
1 v I no1 only bi to n & 
t h e u l,i * ^ its ohvioui and multl 
k r i b u t l hui upyli n 1 nl 1U 
taportant place in the 1 lm ol h ll< .1 
ap< ulation, 

u , " r | ) r- WoMurtric iddr 1 ,s un 
D wy to Hny much about n < n 
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tlii4 Hold of economics. It is a trite fact 
now ilmt the industrial and commercial 
Supremacy of Great Br i ta in is threat.-nod 
most dangerously by t he wonderful growth 

of manufacturing in Germany. English
men, Doting this in the face of the fact 
that they themselves are rather favored in 
the matter of natural resources and 
wealth, are attributing the £reat strength 
of their competitors almost entirely to their 
splendidly trained army of chemists. A 
significant fact is that this onward march 
of the German industries is characterized 
by much of the same fearlessness and su
preme confidence of victory as was its 
march on the unprepared armies of France 
forty years ago; and for much the same 
reason—again, it is splendidly organized— 
O) anized in the matter of trained scien
tists, chiefly chemists; its industrial ad
versary is not—as yet. Chemistry, in some 
form or other, enters into the production 
md manufacture of almost all the great 

articl 3 of commerce—from the raising of 
wheat and corn on soils scientifically 
ai •/<'<! and j rtilized, to the making of 

I and all iron materials, from the prepa
ration of brilliant dyes to that of common 
N-ather. from the drugs of our sick days to 
the food products of our daily life—all can 
be d lopod best under the direction or 
with the help of able chemists, and, what is 

jiially impor tan t , all, without exception, 

an capable of vast improvement under the 
if < ; id* the chemist, trained \o ob-

.,.,••. clo 'I; to reason accurately, to 

think originally, to experiment rigorously— 
trained, in ••• word, i<> do research work, 
(iVnnnn urnvensil i. and polytechnic 
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schools are turning out such chemists, 
doctors of philosophy, by the h u n d r e d -
men trained to investigation, so that they 
can improve and develop new ways for 
actual work of manufacturing, instead of 
merely using and transmitting traditions. 
No branch of industry in Germany need 
want for such men—their numbers and use
fulness are seen best from the fact that a 
single great factory, the Badische Anilin 
und Farbenfabrik, had in its employ one 
hundred and fifty such chemists in 1900. 
There can be no doubt in the mind of any 
political economist that a country so thor
oughly equipped with scientifically trained 
chemists and with schools for developing 
them must have an enormous advantage 
over competitors that lack both or have 
them only in lesser degree. But such men 
can receive their final training at universi
ties only from men who are investigators 
in their branch of work: the critical atti
tude of mind, the inspiration to original 
the training to convert the new idea int 
the new result can come only from men 

who have thought for themselves and 
worked out their own problems from w 
search men in our universities. 

American univercif i< s are feeling the 
pressure of a growing demand from our in
dustries for such trained inveMi ttors, 
and willi this outside pressure ami the 
inner call to do our share toward the 
lucidation of the great problem* of 

humanity the last years liav, also wit 
ness-'d a rapidly growin ,n,l n stent 

demand for r ,,vh me,, t mi „, 
••'"it university position ,„,( e\ tini 
V'-NII.V in re, nt tin, | „ s ,„,.„ , , , 

fill and fortunate as is the l o n e r s . : 



Illinc • me ' th i s i 1, H 

is:. deeid I short je of men of pro^ 
>ilit; ' and direc* in 

in eh( W d w in well ask why th' 

should 1>< ai 1 what i we liave f< 
such a liti "l in this country, Tu dug 
only for a moment to chemical ch ag 
it wai h( • twent;. five yean ago. the better 
to under and pn ent conditions, we find 
at that only h and there in our 
universities a man of note carrying on 
systematic investigations in chemistry 
B onsen at Johns Hopkins, the Gibbses at 
Y le and Harvard, Cooke, Hill, Jackson 
Morley. I og, Michael and YTard, only a 
handful of men devoting their lives to 
chemical res* rch as an article of faith. 
Universitic at that time did not demand 
that their chemistry professors should be 
investigators, and they were, as a rule, in
stead, t< hnical expert analytical chem
ists—"borough, capable, honest men, but 
engaged in as extensive and as profitable 
commercial work as the head of any com
ae 1 laboratory. As a matt r of fact, 

we h; I then practically only one real uni-
V( devoted to graduate v. >rk as dia-
tin <\\> ; from college work, and that was 

,j hi Hopkins, our pioneer American uni-
ei although, as stated, graduate and 

r-.- rch w<»rk were also carried on to some 
extent ai Harvard, Yale and a t w other 
pit ». The ir» itesl reeenl impetus to all 
\) ),, r research, including chemistry, 
;n • in this country, in my opinion, from 

I), founding of ( ' h r k University with re-
Search as its ehief and almost exclusive 
field and from the f.-umlin only two years 
|;if,.r of |hf> r n i \ i-.sity of Chiea i with its 
t rong gradua te sehool I m m : not only in 
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its faculty, but, unlike Clark. ; <> in fa 
Btudent body. By one gi atefToi atoni 
., gf • ollcge well as a univ.-rsil its 
founding stimulated the development of 
the graduate schools in Hi older oniyersi-
ties of the east which wen- also both iL. 
leges and graduate schools; the \ tern 
universities have more slowly strengthened 
their graduate ^ »rk oi have just started to 
give graduate instruction, that is, to do real 
university work. With the de\ lopment of 
our universities, in the last fifteen years of 
eager growth, chemistry in this country has 
given us the work of men like Richards, of 
Harvard, a second Stas on atomic weights, 
and in this same subject we still have Mor-
ley and also have W. A. Noyes, now of 
Illinois; in organic chemistry^ we have Nef 
of Chicago, with great new ideas power
fully influencing work abroad as well as 
here, Remsen and his students continuing 
the work of former years, and again, 
Noyes; in physical chemistry we have A. 
A. Noyes in Boston, Franklin at 1. land 
Stanford, Bancroft, Hulett, our enthusi
astic friend Kahlenberg at Wisconsin 

fighting nobly for a lost cause; in inorganic 
chemistry, Edgar F . Smith, Morse and 
again Remsen. There are about as many 
names again which could be mentioned 
and then our list of really prominent 
research men in chemistry at American 

am 
men. 

universities would be exhausted 1 
not including technical research 
With the older men, there are bareh 
twenty men in all, directing strictly or, 
mal research work in our fcnerienn UU1-

verities, work involving n e * ideas as well 
* the preparation of new compound and 
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salts. The supply is far too small to meet 
the demand , and ill view of the importance 

of the subject, this condition, unless im
proved, presents a distinct menace to our 

lucational and economic development. A 
second significant fact is that with the ex
ception of two or three men working under 
particularly favorable special conditions, 
the productiveness of our research men is 
by no means commensurate with the output 
of an equal number of men in Germany. 
An impartial scrutiny of the situation 
shows unmistakably serious defects in our 
American conditions which must be re
moved if chemical research is to flourish 
here as abroad and if able men are to be 
attracted in sufficient numbers to a life de
voted to research and research instruction. 

Contrasting the conditions in German 
universities with ours, we find the American 
professor, as a rule, overburdened with an 
excessive amount of routine work, consist
ing of lecturing, laboratory instruction and 
administrative duties. Some teaching must 
be considered as essential for the welfare of 
the investigator: in presenting his subject 
before a critical student body, he is held to 
an iron logic, he must ever go to the very 
foundations of our science and, detecting a 
weak point here, a missing link, a circle 
proof, a traditional rut there, his mind con
tinually receives ideas for critical work on 
the very essence of chemistry. But every 
profound investigation requires a degree 
o£ abstraction and absorption as great as 
that demanded for creative art. And for 
such work the best powers of the brain are 
obviously needed: but, after lectur ing two 

hours or giving laboratory instruction for 
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half a day and attending to Innumerable 
petty administrative details, that 1 st 
power is gone for the days, and ach year is 
made up of just such days or worse in 
most of OUT American nni\ rsities; the 
mental alertness, the critical and creative 
faculties, are wasted on routine work, winch 
to a large extent could be done as well or 
better by a different type of man. Now, 
in Germany, as I knew it, the great investi
gators lectured at most once a day, their 
laboratory instruction was limited to re
search students, the instruction of all the 
other students in the laboratory being left 
wholly in the hands of other men, able men 
of rank and training, not inexperienced as
sistants. Then, only a little over half the 
year was given to academic work, almost 
half the year being left, not for recrea
tion—a few weeks sufficed for that—but 
for that intense, absolutely undisturbed 
work required for the creating mind. 

A second important factor in the pro
ductiveness of our American chemists as 
compared with those abroad is found in the 
problem of research assistants; the creative 
imagination of the investigator in chem
istry must always be held in check, as 
Richards has said, by experimental realiza
tion of the logical outcome of his flights o\% 

fancy; but chemical experimentation is one 
of groat minuteness, infinite attention to 
details and endless preparation, Where 
the German investigator can have, when he 
needs them, several assistants, ranking 
from a newly fledged doctor of philos ph: 
to an associate professor when n. j . a 
single research assistant in ohemistrj ha 
until recent yearn been a rare si iinen in 



America and even now the gp 3 is not 
lourishinj; it is 1 Ing starved to death, by 

low salaries. hYom presidents who arc 
chemists down to th least of us, we all 
have our troubles in securing just one of 
them; the demand Por two would perhaps 
prostrate the authorities. And 3 t it 
would he the economic thing Dot to limit 
ur in\ atigators to one assistant, for men 

like Nef, Richards, Hie two Noyi can 
direct half a dozen assistants as well as one, 
and by the pi al system their productive 
years are. to a large extent, simply being 
wasted. But, unless we secure conditions 
tor a large measure of success and produc

tiveness, chemical research in our universi
ties will never attract our best Americans 
in sufficient numbers to satisfy the min
imum demand of our country for able in
vestigators in academic and in industrial 

lint —ami that is the point of my argu
ment. 

The last condition I ought to refer to in 
this connection is one that has caused a 
wid( rpread sentiment of uneasiness in all 
our universities—the question o( the finan
cial side of an academic existence. This 

us question, common to all branches 
of academic research work, is receiving 
careful attention Prom our ablesl university 
presidents, and I will leave it entirely in 
their Wiser bands. I t is an important 
factor iu regard to the very point raised, 
the necessity of attracting our able young 
manhood to supply the country's need of 
invest 1 i ters . 

I have tried to point out what I consider 
tbc tlnvr most essential needs Eor the de 
velopment of American chemical research 
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Oil B piano worthy Of our country, on ; 
piano which will enable it. («» do its shar 
towards the intellectual progress of otu 
race and which will also prepare it for th 
(Treat commercial strugglo of the future: 
relief of the investigator from an untoward 
burden of routine and ; 11uinistrative 
duties; the exploitation of the talents of 
these gifted men by the employment of a 
proper staff of research assistants; a proper 
remuneration, that worry for the future of 
his family—he cares, as a ride, little for 
himself—may not impair his usefuln 

The University of Illinois, in selecting a 
man with the ideals and the ca] ity of 
"William A. Noyes to develop its work in 
chemistry, has definitely joined the ranks 
of those universities which are committed 
to the attempt to give the highest kind of 
instruction in chemistry, instruction which 
will turn out, not artisans, but artists — 
chemists. In bringing Dr. Nov >; here, th 
university has, as I understand it. wisely 
kept in mind as far as possibl the three 
conditions for successful work which T 
have tried to outline. The Universitv oi 
Chicago greeted with the latesl sat>t*ae-
lion Hie selection of your excellent pi d-
dent to lie the head of (his institution; we 
knew he would strengthen lllin. thai he 
would undertake to raise il taudard- to 
those Of the hesl uni\ rsdies of all eoun 
tries; we rejoiced, not only unselfishly in 
the satisfaction of serin the promise «'! 
nohle \v«.rl hut also sellishh the 
higher the idr;d.s ,.f our nei-hhoi . the 
In her IMII.SI he Ih, plane of OUT Own live 
in institutional life as in private lifV In 
Hw "" '• wa; I w uhl ay .»u heludf of the 
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chemists of the University of Chicago that 
we heartily welcome the promise of a strong 
department of chemistry here; many links 
of friendship already bind our faculties; 
our joint efforts to advance the ideals of 
chemical research and instruction will 
surely cement still closer these ties! 

JULIUS STIEGLITZ 
T H E UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO 



TKACHiy OF CIIKMIS ) l\ \ IT. 
I \l\ KltSlTIl 

\ \ w 01 ii '" oho in v I ; ii in 
the United >v n< I velopn il nl * ho 
line f pure, linlnstr I rod applied ••IHMII. 

n-\ ,s c\ en A here o\ ident, Tl mt. --eat 
now i.iK ii by our unhvr bj our • it 

dustri( ind \ allj bj om- nati Dal 
comment, b \ iden of w id rful 

piv'tv . Durin the past <l< ho* 
o\ the A.merioana h;i\ ash .1 then *s 
w h\ other oountrie \\ hieh pan not I 
i vcd w ith our own in wealth and Datura] 
re soul have surpn ua i nearlj 
everj phase of manufacturing and indus 
trial ohemistrj [ndeed \\ i n o I undt r 
stand how it haa i >me about that tl 
United States, l\\ far the rich >t intrj 
in the world, i.v so far behind I lermanj in 
nearly all lines of manufaoturin chem
ist r\ . 

To one Pamil ir with th Kuro] nn and 
especially the German industri the nn 
swer Beems comparatively simpli id 
in upon only B few prinoiph 'ine i" 
which I wish to briefly preface at this tin 
Germany lends the world in oh 1 in 
dustry, b< mse of her persistent i at 
study of «'\ ry phase of Industrial w 
For Dearly n eentun. her wat hv I has 
been ' lienee, imlnstn and MH.\ 
She ii ipent all of hei >nei ilon 
plied ohemioal lines. »m\ baa brought i 
' " l"1' Iblfl re Miree \\\\u-\\ mill I 
111111 '•|| In il"1 Furtheri11 .>f her manu 
facturin oonqui I be baa Ion n< 
ronli -I the Pact that to take nn live n ,i 



in the industrial v rid power, she lust 
match her nee gainst the wealth and 
natural resources of other rich countries 
li! cur own. That she has BUCCi 1 is 
borne out by a -lance at her export sta
tistics. 

By far the nou important factor in the 
dev lopment of the chemical industries in 
Germany lias been her universities. The 
German universiti > have perhaps cost the 
nation more than any other one institution, 
except her army. Unlike German militar
ism, however, the universities have been the 
best financial investment the nation has 
ever made. For two hundred years these 
great univ have been the nerve 
centers, yea, even the very brains, of the 
whole nation. During the last century 
they have played a unique and important 
part in this wonderful industrial develop
ment, "Without them, her mineral indus
tries would not be worth a passing con
sideration. Without them, her coal-tar, 

_ lr and scores of other great in
dustries would, in all probability, barely 
exist to-day. Without them, Germany 

ould still be a fourth instead of a first 
cla \ industrial power. Without them, I 
doubt if the nation could have lived 
through the fierce storms which have, from 
tin,, to time, swept over the empire. With
out losing the dignity of the university, 

ithout Losing the highest ideals of 
cholarship, they have joined the purely 

scientific will, the commercial side of the 

n a ) i o n bringing about conditions which 
have completely changed tl life, thefinan-
(.i;jl ;m,i social conditions, of the nation. 
This onderful chan o has been brought 
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about as Van'! Boff has well said, " atirelj 
by a hearty cooperation between the :ien-
tiiie laboratories of the nation and the 
technical and industrial work." 

Bui other nations have urn versities. 
Why have they not done Cor their respect
ive countries what the German universities 
have done for Germany? The United 
States, for instance, lias more universities 
than Germany. Why then is the United 
States behind Germany in this industrial 
race? The answer, I believe, may be 
found in the fact that the American uni
versities and colleges as a whole have not 
until recently fully realized the fact that 
the old idea of scientific culture in this 
present materialistic age is not what is de
manded by the nation. University men 
now fully realize that scientific training of 
the old culture type, and more especially in 
chemistry, is worthless to the nation and 
worthless to the individual except in so far 
as the mental discipline goes. But simple 
discipline is not the sole aim in the study 
of any science. I t must embrace experi
ence and a true knowledge of the subject, 
such as will enable the individual to apply 
the principles in practical life. I t is only 
when this training is applied that its full 
value is appreciated by the individual him
self and by the nation. Didactic chem
istry as taught twenty-five or thirty years 
ago can no longer be accepted by the uni
versities of to-day. A -lance into the his
tory of chemistry will show that no scion, 
tific investigation has ever been made. 

either in the so-called lirld of p m v o r j„ 
that of industrial chemistry, whirl, I, no 
had its influence on the material develop-
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menl of the woi In f a d iry in 
chemistry or, as a matter of fact in any 
other science which does nol leave its im
pression upon the world, which d< a QO1 help 
to bring humanity nearer ideality, from 
both the social and industrial standpoint 
which do< - not direct ly raig the standard of 
civilization, is not v rthy of being oalh 
a discovery. Our universities and col] je 
as a whole do not at the pn >nt time fully 
appreciate this fact. Our universities are 
just learning that the scientist and tech
nologist are not born, but made by half a 
life-time of hard study, and that the uni
versities alone are able to offer this scien
tific training. The teaching of science in 
our universities, therefore, is paramount in 
the industrial and material development of 
our country. 

In taking up the teaching of chemistry 
in the United States, I can not, I think, 
lo better than to give a brief outline of the 
conditions under which chemistry has been 

taught in some of our state universities 
luring the past twenty-five years. 

It is a striking but lamentable fact that 
until the last few years the practical chem
ist of the United States was essentially a 
self-made man. lie had perhaps taken a 
course or two of chemistry in his university 
or college, but rarely had he studied chem
istry from the applied standpoint. There
fore, after graduating he was compelled to 
1, in as an apprentice and to spend several 
\ irs in Learning the things whioh should 
have b, n tan lit to him in his university 
course. University w rk twenty five years 
ago meant, in a large majority of state 
universities, the study of Latin, Greek, 
mathematics and hiatory, with a smattering 
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of modem langruaff • Seldom did a on! 
vrersity ourrioulum include Hi stud of 
soienoe exeepl BO Par aa It repn at I 
simple didactic trainin Appli I ch 
istry was QOI considered worthy of beii • 
placed in the coll< i curriculum, 

1 distinctly remember my fa I Impn ;-
SiOUfl of chemistry, as offered in "M<v Of OUT 
state universities. Wo studiod neral 
chemistry by the old did itic methods. 
Our firsl lesson was to >mmit to m< 
the atomic weights of the common el menl 
([magine a. man in the Onh ity of llli-
Qois spending the first week of Ins neral 
chemistry course in committing to memory 
the atomic weights.) We had no lal ra-
tory experiments except th i rm 1 
b\ the proi\ *or, and these were i >rformed 
in such a way that the underlying trutl 
were entirely lost to the stud ut In fact 
the only experiments in this whole i irse 
which left an impression in m the elas 

were those with hydr n and ox^ -\ 

which some of the students pre] I for 
the prof' 'i- while he \\ s ut ' the 
lecture room. And 1 think I am not doi 
the kindly profest p an injusti ehen 1 
say I firmly believe Hint th \ | riments 
were tin1 first to h>;i\ lastii o] 
upon him. Not. ;i Word in that whol 

••"in • in chemistry « aid whieh 
i ed to tho mind the student tl a 
that chemistry was i p anj h< 
than to i simply dabbled u th 
lal ' lone not B word u.i si a 

eom id to the mind r th,-
fact thai Hi md prim p] , 
*ei tudyinn w, the I , „ | 
"l »«"• ra ,t Industrial 



word which Lmpr< sed upon us tin- fact that 
we were studying the vi>vy sub tances from 
which OUT own bodies are made, from which 

the whole universe is mad. riot a word 

HQ< mine* the possibilities of the new 

hemistry; not a word which would indi
cate thai there \̂ is anything more in the 
whole realm of chemistry than that found 
within the Covers of a small elementary 
text. ]\Iy surprise was all the greater when 
a few years later, I sat before a man with a 
thorough knowledge of industrial and 
practical chemistry. 

The above is a fair sample, I think, of 
the methods of teaching chemistry in a ma
jority of our state universities twenty-five 
years ago. In fact, very little progress 
had apparently been made since the intro
duction of laboratory work into the United 
States some twenty-five or thirty years 
arlier. In 1850 there were, so far as I 

can learn, only four or five institutions in 
the country which could boast of a chemical 

tboratory, and these were equipped in the 
most primitive way. Yale College had a 
small Laboratory barely large enough to ac-
ommodate a dozen students. Amherst 

had just opened a small laboratory and 
Lawrence Scientific School likewise had a 
\(try imperfect one. There were, perhaps, 
two or three other institutions which had 
go-called chemical laboratories. There 
were, however, no systematic courses of 
study such as we find in our universities 
to-day, and no courses in applied and in
dustrial chemistry. Students who were de
sirous of a systematic study of chemistry 
;ind inor especially along technical Lines, 
were for. I to go abroad. With the ex-
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ception of these Pew Institutions the i h-
ing of chemistry was entirely didactic. It 
is not surprising, therefore, that little or 
no progress should have been made during 
the next twenty or thirty \vars in the 
teaching of chemistry, 

I do not moan to say that there were no 
srroat teachers of chemistry during those 
v 

pioneer days. Such a statement would be 
incorrect, (ov there were men who l 
ou! in chemistry during the fifties, sixties 
and seventies, as prominently in OUT own 
country as Liebig and Wohler did in Ger-
many during the earl} pari o( the eontury. 
Such men as Silliman and Cook stood out 
preeminently during be fifties and sixties, 
while men like Elliott, Remsen, Chandler, 
Morley, Mabery, Mallet and others hav< 
given the institutions with which they were 
connected such a standing as to place them 
on the same plane with the older institu
tions o( Europe, 

In this early epoch, practi illy none of 
the stato universities of the center a 1 
middle west had reached a point when 
they could offer to the studenl td prac
tical cours 3 in chemistry, One reason, 1 
think, was a lack of well-trained teache 
hut the chief reason was doubt JS an i H 
nomic one. The stato universities turned 
out few skilled chemists because thei was 
no demand for such men in the - inter am 
middle W( t. The gr industrial ioititu 
tions were DOI I tnpell I to resort to s ;-
ence and to the reclamation pn u 
order to earn laj dividends Hi. ed 
chemist bad not jri I entered on th, it. 

11 Ho did DOt bold the at in 
* i«-N in Ins hand as \w {\ ;>1N 

file:///vars


furthermore, the state unn wei 
ar abl to train such men had thei 

b u a demand, They v re I ru liny 1 
keep up \\ ith the rapidlj groM ing popula 
tion of the Btate, and little moi ould be 
done titan to teach neral chemistry in 
crowd 1 and poorlj equipped laboratories. 
In fact, the state unii rsities of the center 
and middle west twentj five yeari i were 
supported by the state as belori m in the 
ame class as reform schools and institu 

tions of similar nature. The state had not 
yet come to realize thai the university is 
its 1 i\ investment, uo1 only Crom the men 
tal and moral hut also from the s tr ict ly 

commercial point of new. 
The Btate universities, I think, occupy a 

position quite different from any D[% the 
other educat ional ins t i tu t ions . They are a 

part of the great commonwealth, they be
long \^ the people of the state and hence 
must, if they fulfill their obligations to the 
Stat< not, only t rain men and women for 

ivic hut also for purely scientific and in
dustrial life, Neither must be Q( looted, 
During the pasl decade practically all of 
the state universities have come \<) realize 
this Tact, and nowhere in the world ha 

there been such rapid development aloni 
the lines o\' both pure and applied ohem 
is! ry as in these inst i tut ions. The teachite 

of chemistry in these rapidly developini 
ilcs has na tura l ly and properly taken an 

industrial trend. There is not a sinirle 
itule university to day w hioh is not, bosid< 
doing n i arch work, matei ili\ assisting in 
the industrial development of the state 
f- MI whioh it receive itH support, n | 
no loni r diffloull to obtain appi pi itioi 



to well equip laboratories, as is evident 
from the splendidly equipped laboratories 
of the University of Illinois. 

Of all these great unversities which have 
become not only great educational but als< 
important industrial factors within th< 
bounds of the states from which they re
ceive their support, the University of Illi
nois stands among the first. Situated in 
the center of a great industrial population 
where trained men are always at a pre
mium, its opportunities are bound le . It 
is bound to play an even more important 
part in the chemical development of th 
country in the future than it has in the 
past. With the man at the head, whom 
we have gathered here to-day to honor and 
bid a god-speed, I do not believe it is pos
sible to predict too much for this univer
sity not only in purely didactic but also in 
industrial and applied chemistry. None of 
the branches of chemistry which must be 
taken up by this state university are new 
to him. He is the peer of Elliott or Bern-
sen in didactics and of Silliman and Chan
dler in industrial chemistry. No man in 
the whole country is better fitted to tak< 
up the broad lines of chemistry now de
manded by the state university, I con
gratulate the University of Illinois and th< 

whole state in securing Dr. Noyes as si ami 
ard bearer, and with such coworkers 
Parr, Grindley, Bartow, Lincoln and Cur-
tiss, this university will stand second to 
none of the State universities iu preparing 
young men and women for the work do 
"landed by fhis ival state and by tl 
whole nation. 

QK<)i{(;i-: It. K K A N K I V K T K U 
I ' N I Y K K N H V OK [LUNOIN 



rut: \ ritim r/OA OF CIIKMIHTBY TO 
MODERN III 

I THINK that t'.-w who h;i\ QO1 [)ai(l 

I ial attention to the ubjecl realu hoi 
compli IN the world, as a place to live in, 
has been transformed during the past cen
tury. This transformation rests for if 
basis almost entirely on our fund of scien-
ific knowledge, and especially upon ih 

knowh e of physics and chemistry and 
b which has been accumulated by 
cientific workers during the past seventy-

five y . I wish to say something to you, 
ihis afternoon, of the part which chemistry 
has had in bringing about this wonderful 

age in our surroundings. 
Our science goes back to the dark ages 
id before for its beginnings, but we, as 
mists, liaven't much reason to be proud 

i* our intellectual pedigree. From th< 
fifth to the fifteenth century, those who 
were known as chemists, or rather as 
alchemists, spent their time In searching 
Cor the philosopher's stone, which should 
change all things to gold, or for the elixir 
of life which should give eternal youth. 
The object which they sought was a sordid 
one, and while its attainment was qu i t 
generally believed to be possible, we have 

n ,n to think thai, many of the alehemM 3 
used the little knowledge which they pos
sessed to deceive olhers more i^noranl I ban 
themselves. We have been accustomed to 
nay that our roller knowledge has shown 
the folly of the alchemisl 'a dream. Piv< 
years ago a distin uished chemii t, in a 
public address, spol e of the d< trine of (In 
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transmutation of die clement * dead and 
every chemist who heard bim ai'r d with 
bis statement Bui such n rotational rid 
startling discoveries have been made since 
then that a transmutation of the elements 
must now be considered ;is fin i ompli ! i 
fact. 

This new discovery of transmutation did 
not come, however, al the paths the 
alchemists were following. Th paths 
were mostly blind alleys leading no
where, though, now and again, some new 
fact about the way substances act on each 
other was discovered. And in spite of iis 
obscure and mystical symbols and lit 
ture, and although the methods of experi
mentation were often more allied to magic 
and astrolo v than to science, alchemy left 

us a valuable inheritance of tperimental 
knowledge. I\lany who took up the pur
suit of alchemy from a desii for gold 
doubtli s continued to work from a pUT 

love of experiment. 
Tn the sixteenth c ntury some of thos 

who had busied themseh 9 with alchemy 

conceived the idea that chemistn might l 
of service to medicine. \r^v one hundred 
3 ars or more, the most notable of the 
chemists followed chiefly this new din 
fion. They did not, however, discard the 
belief in the transmutation of metals. It 
\ I an age when authority still unit, i I r 
V( py much and it seemed to them imp 
libL to disbelieve the many circumstantial 
accounts of transmutation w Inch had .vino 
down tO them, often from source > that 

med thoroughly reliable, But, either 
b< inse l l i e y d e s p a i r e d ^f sma •< o r he 

can they f o u n d o t h e r t h i n e to do w h i c h 



seemed of more value, the <• herniate of thi 
period turned their attention more and 
more away from alchemy and toward 
medicii and pharmacy. Wo may well 
doubt if their labors were much to the ad-
vanta ! of the suffering humanity of their 
time. Their crude empiricism and their 
wild and often m; stical speculations as to 
the proc is which go on in the body in 
health and disease were a poor basis for 
medical treatment. Doubtless many a poor 
patient fell a victim to their imperfect 
knowled •. 

Thus far our science, such as it was, had 
followed utilitarian ends. The alchemist 
sought for gold—the medical chemist for 
new medicines. An embarrassing question 
often asked of a scientific man who has 
spent months or years of work over some 
problem is "Wha t is the use?"—"Of what 
value will be the solution of the problem, 
if you succeed?" The contrast between 
the product of this thousand years of utili
tarian science and the material results 
which have accrued during the two and a 
half centuries of better ideals is a sufficient 
answer, even from the material point of 
v i e w _ ] 3 n t I wish to protest against meas
uring the value of scientific work on the 
bads of dollars and cents. 

About three hundred years ago there 
began to appear men who took an interest 
in the study of natural phenomena for the 
purpose of gaining a deeper insight, into 
the nature of the world about them, There 
were, at first,, very few men of this new 
type, and progress was slow in comparison 
with that of later times, hul it was rapid 
when compared with the time of I ho al 
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chemists, For these men were actuated by 
nn entirely new and different spirit th< 
desire to know and the desire to gain knowl
edge that it might become freely the prop
erty of the whole world~and the knowl
edge they soughl was not like that of Hie 
alchemist, whose aim was selfish and per
sonal and whose greatest fear was thai hi 
secret discovery might become common 
property and so lose its value. 

During the two centuries that follow 1 
there was a slow accumulation of chemical 
knowledge which passed freely among th 
few who had become imbued with this new 
spirit of investigation. During thi period 
there was developed, too, the first r Lly 
important generalization of the science— 
the theory of phlogiston which gave a quali
tative explanation of the phenomena £ 
combustion. This theory lived for more 
than a century and was useful in its time, 
but when the fundamental facts about com
bustion were discovered by Priestley and 
Cavendish and Lavoisier the theory was no 
longer n ded. It was Dot displaced by a 
new theory, for the knowledge of the impl< 
facts about oxygen and its relation to c< i-
bustion was enough. 

At the dawn of the nineteenth eoiitur\ 
Dalton gave to the world the n ri gr I 
generalization of our science the atomic 
theory. This thenn has been the central 
idea which has permeated the science o 
fuided its development since that tim it 

has given to as a vivid pioture which inter 
prets and <da dies foe us the hew ilderinn 
m m of experimental tacts acquired bj the 
work of thousands of chemisi 

But while we find thai this central r u |. 



in principle in th ion was i to 
Id irly in the i ntu v e 

a- j I but i WOT] cult te t h 
ields lying bef i them. There v. re i 

Bch( mistr; no I ies 
r instruction a' 1 i ai rach s we 

ind lay. But there wer a few brilliant 
w rkers—Sir Humphry Davy in Ei ?land, 
with hi y of the alkali met iy 
Lussae in Fran \ with his laws of s 
and discovery of i line: Berzelius in 
Sweden, with his incredible achievements 
in the d velopment of analytical methods 

1 determination of equivalent weights. 
And for each of these there was another 
who ained from him an inspiration 
for scientific achievement—Faraday from 
Davy, Wohler from Berzelius and Liebig 
from I iy Lussae. But Liebig did much 
more than go back to Germany to work in 
a laboratory of his own with perhaps an 
assistant or two. He founded in Giesen a 
laboratory for the training of investigators 
and it is scarcely possible to overestimate 
the importance of the influences which 
went out from that laboratory. To that 

laboratory came a company of enthusiastic 
young men gathered from all over the 
world. These men gained from their asso
ciation with Liebig something of vastly 
g\ at or importance than a knowledge of 
chemistry—they carried away an inspira
tion ^)V research and an enthusiasm for 
the laboral ry method of instruction. 
Largely tx m that laboratory as a center 

0h< aical laboratories for the training of 
students spread throughout Germany and 
Hi,' world. 

I b • fundamental prineipli o[' lal raton 
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instruction is that the student c mes into 
direct personal contact with D thai s 
ibout which he is to study and | ins 
first-hand knowledge. While chemists wer 
the pioneers in this method of instru n, 
physicists and biologists soon i w it ad 
vantages and introduced it in those sci-

The principle has now perm d ences. 
every 

historv 
psychology 

sciences. 
Bv the middle of the nineteenth centur 

the methods to be used in training a band 
of chemists were being rapidly developed 
And it came to be more and more clearly 
recognized that the training is not merely 
to give to the student a knowledge of chem
ical facts—it must give to him the power 
to think for himself and to strike out into 
new and untried paths. I t is this power 
of individual initiative which is given to 
the students in the German laboratory 
that has placed Germany in th( front ran' 
in chemical manufacture as well as in re
search and instruction. 

Some of the most important applications 
of chemistry in the industri j w re devel
oped early, along experimental lin ; having 
little or no connection with scientific work 
One hundred and fifty years ago, these who 
were smelting ores of iron and eoppei and 
lead and zinc knew very little of the worl 
of the chemists of their day. And the 
same was true of I hose who wore tanning 
leather, dyeing cottons, woolens and silks, 
burning bricks and potter) and ehina :na 
king g] IS and working in many other 
ehemieal industries already well developed 
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The da ind \ is one of tfa fi 
large mi il industries to I I 
on a tntific basi When \ ider 
thai the la for our p i DOM p 
cally all mad.' from salt, it ms hard 1 
believe thai on hundn I years i <> 
-was made almost exclusively from the | >t-
ash of W< d I or from natural soda, th 
supply of which w 3 very limited. T thin! 
we are for id to the conclusion that our 
great-grandmothers used wry much less 
soap than we do. The first factory for 
making soda from salt was built by Le 
Blanc in France in 1791, but, partly be
cause of the political conditions at the time 
of the Revolution, partly for other reasons, 
the factory was not a success. Le Blanc 
himself died a few years later, in extreme 
poverty, and it was not till 1823 that Mus-
pratt established the industry successfully 
in England. From that time the Le Blanc 
process held undisputed sway till the early 
seventies. Since then it has fought a los
ing battle with the ammonia soda process, 
and to-day there is not a Le Blanc factory 
to be found in America. Now the ammonia 

';i is, in turn, being displaced rapidly by 
elect rolytic soda. This sort of competition 
is typical of that which occurs in many 

mica] manufactures. In the case o\* Le 
Blanc soda it has been a most powerful 
incentive toward the improvement of the 
process- It, has resulted in developing im
proved mechanical appliances Cor carrying 
o u t ||1(. operations, in the recovery of tin* 
hydrochloric acid and its use in the manu
facture of chloride of lime and in tin* re-

/ of sulphur from the calcium sub 
hide, I visited a Le Blanc taotory in 
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England two years ago, where they told 
me that their sulphur for making the sul
phuric acid used in the process came from 
Spain in the form of pyrites and that 8 
per cent, of it left their factory as pur 
sulphur. In all this development th 
chemist has taken an ever-increasing part 
— in the development of new processes and 
the direction of old ones, and in thai an
alytical control of raw material and fin
ished product winch has become indispen
sable in all kinds of manufacture. 

The soda industry in its various branche 
was begun and has developed as the result 
of chemical work applied directly to the 
solution of technical problems. Since then 
it has often happened that work b< im with 
the sole purpose of adding to our fund of 
scientific knowledge has Led to important 
technical industries. The founding of one 
of our greatest industries began in this 
way, at the middle of the nineteenth cen
tury. In 185(5 "William Henry Perkin, 
then a young man of eighteen, was working 
in London as the private assistant of Pro
cessor A. W. Hoffmann. He was not sati 
fled, however, merely to spend the day on 
Hoffmann's researches and he fitted up B 
rough laboratory in his father's houa 
where he could work in the evenings and in 
vacation time. Here, with a purely scion 
tifle interest, he tried some experiments 
which he hoped mighl lead t0 a synthesis 
of quinine. He got, instead, u dirty brown 
precipitate which must, have naed \ ry 
unpromising. He beoame interested in it. 
however, and repeated the experiment with 
aniline. This gave him i black and II 
moi unpromising product but On exam 
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ining it further h Pound in 11 B b rati f til 
purpl ing matter w hich pro\ I to b 
w hat \\ aoM know the " Mauve ch 
At thai tun <'ii!\ fifty yeai n ». uoh 
thin an artii ial dye \\ unknown, 
and ire must marvel al the wonderful in 

III and enei \ of this boy who ped 
the significance of Ins di lovery and made 
it the I inniu of the at industry of 

* Utar d . After further studj of the 
uevi apound and after praoti tl test in 
the dj f silk he ive up his position 

- Hoffmann isistan! and bo m the man
ufacture of the now dye, He was fortunate 
n havin a father who had enon h faith in 

the undertaking to risk almos! his whole 
fortun n the venture, for it would have 
been hardly possible, then, io seoure from 
ute rs enough capital (ov so hazardous 
u enterprise, 

\i thai time benzene, the raw material 
the manufacture, was not to be had in 

the market, of definite quality, and its dis-
ill >n from tr had to be developed, 

Kurther, after the dye had been prepared 
it w. quite different fi m the d\ es thou 
in i md methods for its application to 
ill and other ids had to be worked out. 
Ml th liflieulties were finallj ovei MHO 

I w [thin two 3 trs the mauve was sup 
p 1 for the d\eh oi silk As soon as 

in othoi turned their at 
ten! n in the now direction, Three 3 trs 

, r 1, nt.i was ill overed in France 
I ,, after other d\ 1 were prepared 
1 rhin, by I [offmann and others, [lotV 

1, ,, v« m of dy< are espe< dl\ 
inti siin I 111 h( thought that I rkin 

mnkin ini-t.ii when he lefl him 
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And Perkin himself v much afraid tha 
by entering a technical pursuit fa woul< 
be prevented from following tin* i arc] 
work in which lie was so much in ton* ted. 

He determined, how< thai b would I 
be drawn away from r irch, and in tl 
determination and its imital m by otiw rs 
I think we may e the e jret of much of 
the success of this industry. In no ofh< 
industry are so many highly-trained chem
ists employed and in no other is the worl 
so closely related to research in the pun 
science. 

Twelve years after the discovc y of 
mauve, Graebe and Liebermann succeeded 
in preparing alizarin, or turkey red, from 
the anthracene of coal tar. This dis >very 
again, was the result of pure scientific work 
undertaken without reference to its tech
nical importance. The first method f 
preparation, too, was by a difficult proc 
which was too expensive to be commercially 
feasible. As soon as the scientific problem 
had been solved, however, the qu< Hon \N 9 
taken up from the commercial standpoinl 
and Perkin >on found an e inomi \\ 
method for the manufacture of the d\ 
-At that time large quantity of mad-
root were raise! in llollaml and elsewher 
r<.r the preparation of alizarin. It w 
s< u found thai the dye could be made 
much more cheaply from a n t h r a x and 

within a Pew years (he artificial ali trin 
droi the Datura] product Crom the mar \\ 
iI)(l the l Mitch farmers were compelled to 
rail other a ricultural pr luct So im
portant is this (lyo Ilia! the value o( th 
amount iiianuf hired m 1880 is given 11 

•1 000.000. Ii i stimnted thai il would 



haw eosi $28,000,000 to manufacture the 
same amount of the dye Prom madder rool 
This mean thai the world saves $20,000, 
000 a \ tr In the manufacture of this single 
d\ , an amount that would pay tor the 
maintenan oJ i good number of chemical 
tboratories. 
The development of this manufacture 

was SO r a p i d t h a i by 1ST:! I V r k i n and his 

brother found that ii would ho necessary 
to double or treble their factory to supply 
the d e m a n d . I V r k i n wax Jhen o n l y i h i r l y -

five yea rs Of a ) and h is love o f research 

had survived his seventeen years of experi-
as a manufact arer. Partly Tor this 

reason, partly because he did not wish to 
assume (he responsihil ily of I he lai er fac
tory, he sold the works and after that tim< 
he devoted himself lo scientific research, 
with distinguished success. The jubilee* of 
the discovery of mauve and ihe founding of 
the coal-tar industry was justly celebrated 
last \ a r as one o f Ihe real events o f the 

century, hut, Perkin 's scientific achieve
ments and Ihe way in which he slood for 
h h ideals in research are, 1 t h i n k , o f even 

a te r va lue to Ihe w o r l d . 

The manufacture of mauve was quickly 
ii«r, iful and after the scientific discovery 

of the structure of alizarin, commercial 
production soon followed. With indigo, 
,1,,. ( |l;l.; been somewhat different The 

ntifio problem was in itself more dif
ficult ,,.d the course of events has illus
trated wiii> ipecial clearness ihe difference 
()( , a the dentiflc and ihe technioal 
olution of the same problem. Ba< r 

,, 1M |ll:; work no indiffo in L865 During 
lh ,, | , following he prepared a num. 
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ber of Important deri itiv which 
tributed much \ ard tl trie op of 
the relation betw in indi o and tfc 
pounds. In 1870, he found thai so 
the work he WBB doing seemed to COY-r 
much the same ground â  som \v< whid 
Kekule had undertaken and out of sci« -
tific i curtesy he allowed the ma to lie 
dormant for ei^hi 3 ars. In W 8 , I 
Kekule had published nothing further of 
importance, Ba per returned to the prob
lem and in lsS0 lie obtained a succ 1 
synthesis of indigo. With the brilliant 
success of alizarin in mind patents R re 
taken out, and it was generally expect I 
that the manufacture of the artific d dye 
would soon become of commercial im
portance. But these hopes of immediate 
success were not realized. Two principal 
[ifficulties were encountered. The original 

methods of synthesis involved a 1 r-
able number of difficult transf. rmation 
between the raw material, toluen and th< 
finished dye, indigo. These transforma
tions requin d a xery large amouni of care
ful scientific study before the >ndi1 >ns 
could be found under which they could b« 
carried out in ways thai would be < m-
ical of time and material. But when this 
side of the problem had reeeh ed a par d 
solution as 1 he result of fifteen wars l 
more of work, a second difficulty presented 
it-self in the magnitude of the inton in
volved. Ii is estimated thai the w rid uses 
tbout .r),()()() Ions of indmo in a 3 tr 

0W, even wilh Ihc perreeted methods it 
takes about four pounds of toluene U) \\u\\\\ 
"'i'' pound of indi > and the present 
production of toluene 1 only about 5.000 
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they attempted to make stool by th new 
method, however, every one of them failed* 
It was found practically Impo sible to Htop 
the blow at tli right point, to secure a 
uniform product Bui Bessemer was Dot 
disheartened by the Failure and for the two 
y irs and a half following he worked con
tinuously, building new furnaces and tear
ing them down, until he finally solved the 
lifficulty. I t was found possible to deter

mine when the burning out of the carbon 
in the iron was practically complete by 
watching the flame as it issued from the 
converter. Then, by adding the right 
amount of an iron containing manganese 

i 

and carbon, the proper composition for 
si 1 could be secured. When Bessemer 
tried again to introduce his perfected 
process he met with a very cold reception 
from the manufacturers. They said they 
were not to be deceived a second time. l ie 
wa.s finally compelled to build works and 
establish the manufacture for himself. He 
succeeded beyond the most sanguine ex
pectations, and the revolution in the manu
facture of steel which dates from that time 
is common knowledge. 

Agriculture still remains the most im
portant industry in the world. From the 
time thai primitive man began to till the 
soil to the middle of the nineteenth cen
tury the former received but little aid from 
Chemistry. The work or the last, seventy 

years has changed all that. As late as 
1840 if was generally supposed that plants 

J chiefly from the Vegetable humus in 
he soil. Many of the fundamental i';\c\<; 

o n ^h ich to ha: a more correct view had 

i i ,muMi loner before, but il was Liebiff 
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who firs! grouped thoso fads together and 
pointed out clearly that plant* mv 
nourished by the inor uue constituents 
the air and soil and thai if is the j ush 
and lime and phosphorus and in, mio 
nitrogen of the soil which are vitally 
essential to their rowth, On this simple 
foundation has grown up our gival modern 
fertilizer industry, which brin a to our 
farmers the phosphates from the s nth, th-
potash sails from Germany, and the 
nitrates from South America. The supply 
of the last is limited in consideration of the 
present demand, and there has been a od 
deal oC speculation as to what our farmers 
will do when (lie beds of nitrates are ex
hausted. There is plenty of nitr< o all 
about ns in the air, however, and several 
methods have already been developed for 
utili/.in this Inexhaustible supply, 

I might speak further of the part that 

ehemistry plays, to day, in the ma kin of 
paper, in the tanning1 of leather, in th 
boaliii of soap, in the manufacture of 

lass, in makin paints and varnishes and 

India rubber, in the making of cement and 
in the reiinin f petroleum, but I * ill not 
take your time w ith further details, In 
th and in many other indnstri* th 

\\ rk of the chemi I baa I m in in 
i'nsahle factor, Fifty \ a there 

Were \ vy I w rhemis t 111 A m e r I and 

lh< \ \ . i , 1111 M >.s I l n s i \ . l \ , : d 
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